Men's drive for group control and power appears to be an evolutionary inheritance, but it is females, and not males, who developed better abilities for prolonged control and group interaction while males have higher rates of ADHD and autism. This contradictory allocation of sex-related abilities describes the observable behavior, but not the internal meaning attribution leading to the motivation of men and women.
and stronger -why then did human evolution not go this way, which would have given an advantage to women in dealing with the aggressiveness of men in a power struggle?
Instead, human evolution put in charge 4, 5 the most impulsive, risk-seeking and socially non-receptive members of our species, while still developing higher attention to details, verbal fluency, sociability, empathy, and perceptual speed in females in comparison to males 6, 7 . It is like having a long term pilot training school, but constantly choosing pilots to fly planes from the worst-regulated teenagers, cutting off the accurate, patient and detail attentive professionals. The "functional" hunter-gatherer argument 8 linking male abilities to hunting and female abilities to the tasks of nurturing children or seed-sorting does not work here, as males also faced high demands for attention and accuracy in their tasks, as well as demands for verbal development in order to manage their status, to deal with females and communities in general, and to coordinate various group activities. Another argument nowadays is that the compliance of females with dominant male behavior, and the irrationality of some male behavior does not imply the existence of sex differences in the internal state of mind: that both men and women would like to be in power, and both are capable of rational thinking or risky decisions, but females simply can restrain themselves better.
Thus, we investigated whether the sex differences in observable behavior and abilities corresponded to any sex differences in background meaning attribution. A common way to extract the internal frame of thoughts of an individual is to use projective methods, using material of very general nature, which is open to individual interpretation.
Projective Semantics 9 , based on Osgood's Semantic Differential method 10 , asks people to estimate well-known general concepts using common adjectives in the form of bipolar scales. In using thousands of such scales in 24 languages and with application of factor analysis, Osgood found that these scales had a tendency to group into 3 factors, which showed a remarkable similarity across all tested cultures and even different educational levels, in spite of a large spectrum of meanings and categories which humans use in the interpretation of concepts 10 . The three main factors were called "Evaluation" (which included, for example, the scales "pleasant-irritating", "clear-dirty," "kind-cruel"),
"Activity" ("energetic-constrained", "monotonous-keen", "fast-slow") and "Potency", or "Power" ("strong-weak", "firm-flimsy", "massive-miniature"). The universality of these three "dimensions of semantic perception" gained a lot of interest in psychology, followed by the finding of a few additional dimensions: "Typicality", or "Probability" ("typicalexclusive", "regular-rare") 9, 11 , "Improvement", or "Organization" ("organized--nonorganized", "regular-spasmodic" "constant-changeable", "precise-indefinite"), "Reality"
("imaginary-real", "evident-fantastic", "abstract-concrete"), "Complexity" ("complexsimple", "mysterious-usual", "unlimited-limited"), Stimulation ("interesting-boring", "trivial-new") 9, 12, 13 .
Method:
Our study used 60 7-point bipolar scales from the seven factors (i.e. groups of scales) which were most consistently found in reports of semantic spaces: "Stimulation", "Evaluation", "Power", "Complexity", "Reality-Probability", "Organization" and "Stability-Limitation"
iii . Factor analysis of the data confirmed the affiliation of the listed scales to these factors (see Table 1 ). The 22 general concepts for estimation in the Projective Semantic method were chosen to correspond to these 7 groups (factors) of scales in order to improve the universality of the method and its sensitivity to any asymmetry in responses. For example, the concepts "Reality", "Present" should have unambivalent estimations along the scales of the Reality factor, the concepts "Complexity", "Chaos" 
Results
In spite of cross-cultural differences in the pattern of responses (Russian men had a strong tendency to perceive the concepts in more negative terms than women), we found sex differences in estimations, consistent across two or all three cultures (see
Supplementary material, Tables 2-4 for details)
. Figure 2 shows the number of statistically significant (at least at p < 0.05) sex differences in estimations assessed with the MannWhitney U test. The stacked columns represent the total number (out of a maximum of 60)
of differences in the following groups iv of concepts : "Bea-free" (concepts "Beauty" and "Freedom"), social abstracts ("Prestige", "Reputation", "Faith", "History"), "Power"
(stand-alone concept), "Reality" ("Reality", "Present", "Life", "Development"), "WorkActivity" ("Work", "Task", "Effort", "Activity"), "Order" ("Order", "Simplicity"), "Time"
("Time", "Speed", "Motion") and "Complexity" ("Complexity", "Chaos"). The colors represent 7 factors to which the scales are associated.
We found that concepts related to reality ("Reality", "Present", "Life", "Development"), work ("Work", "Task", "Effort", "Activity") and order had more negative estimations among men than among women in all three samples. More specifically, men estimated these concepts as significantly more trivial, draining, uninteresting, dirty, pale, harmful, cold, small, insignificant (except Chinese), uniform, simple, one-dimensional, easy, replaceable, imaginary, rare, false, impossible, imprecise, blurred, and finite, while women estimated them as more original, stimulating, interesting, clean, bright, useful, warm, large, significant, diverse, complex, multi-dimensional, difficult, irreplaceable, real, common, true, possible, precise, and infinite.
At the same time, men in the Canadian and Chinese samples favored concepts related to social status ("Power", "Prestige", "Reputation", "Faith", "History", "Beauty" and "Freedom") and Time ("Time", "Motion", "Speed"). More specifically, men estimated these objects as more sharp, exciting, stimulating, interesting, pleasant, understandable, clear, regular, steady, while women estimated them as more smooth, indifferent, draining, uninteresting, irritating, inexplicable, blurred, irregular, and faltering. The Russian sample was given the concept "Force" instead of the concept "Power", but even so the concept "Force" differed from the others by having lesser statistically significant sex differences in this sample. Chinese and Russian (nihilistic otherwise) men also estimated the concepts "Complexity" and "Chaos" as more soft, warm, useful while the women in these samples saw them as more rigid, cold, and harmful.
There were also consistent sex differences in using the scales across the concepts:
-On the scales of the Complexity factor men had a consistent tendency to see phenomena as something more simple, easy, understandable, ordered, uniform, onedimensional (even the objects "Complexity", "Chaos" and their favorite object "Power") while women estimated them as more complex, difficult, inexplicable, chaotic, diverse and multi-dimensional. The only exclusion was the perception of "Order" by the Russian participants (for men "Order was more complex than for women; Russian men also saw most of the objects as less organized than women).
-On the scales of the Stability factor men estimated objects as more limited, steady and stable (even the objects "Time", "Motion", "Speed" in Russian and Chinese samples), while women estimated objects as more faltering, flowing, unstable and boundless.
-On the scales of the Reality factor men consistently estimated work-and realityrelated concepts as false, imagined, impossible, improbable, impossible, rare (even the objects "Reality" and "Present"), while women estimated them as more real, true, inevitable, typical, existent and possible.
-On the scales of the Organization factor men consistently estimated work-and order-related concepts as more irregular, unorganized, imprecise, spontaneous (even the object "Order") while women estimated them as more regular, organized, planned and precise.
-On the scales of the Power factor men estimated reality-and complexity-related concepts as weaker than women (i.e. more delicate, small, tinny), while women saw them as more massive, large and resonant.
Discussion
The sex differences in basic meaning attribution appeared to be in line with statistically significant differences in the observed behavior of men and women. In our study, men indeed loved power and prestige more than women, however, they showed less fitness for supervisory work, i.e. the simplification of general concepts, some detachment from reality, and devaluation of "work", "task", "effort" and "activity". As a statistically average female would comment, "men don't just act dumb, they mean dumb". If this is true, it gets us back to the question: why evolution did not physically reinforce women, who are equipped with more verbal and attentional abilities for ruling a community, and instead made them even less interested in "Power", and "Prestige" than men? In theory, the "variational" elements of the population could perform their crazy experiments even under female control.
In our opinion, the evolutionary value of the combination of the drive for power and some "deafness and blindness" to reality and work lies in the provision of "irrelevance pruning", or "redundancy pruning" of the standards of human behavior, which appears as a tendency for males to search for the "Easy" buttons. We suggest that the variational role of the male sex among two conjugate sex subsystems of a biological species does not end with the trying out of new behavior and the diversification of the "database" of phenotype characteristics for future selection. To upgrade the Evolutionary Theory of Sex, we suggest that this role should also include the pruning of old, previously efficacious, but potentially out-of-date characteristics, established in geno-, pheno-and memotypes. It is natural to suggest that if the female sex was developed to conserve the species's behavior, then it would not be females who would revise and make changes to established characteristics.
With the accumulation of useful behavioral elements, the species risks having too complex and potentially contradictory a system of these elements, which would compromise the species' adaptation. The accumulated behavioral strategies can still guarantee a desired outcome, but it is possible that in new circumstances these strategies could be substituted with "short cuts", or some upgrade of these strategies, which would simplify the achievement of the goals. In this sense the species needs a party that would systematically try out such short cuts, eliminating an excess of gained behavioral rituals, and it seems that this is what men do (Figure 3 ).
Power and status give men those short cut opportunities: they deliver the attention and resources of the community "on a silver plate" without making them earn the attention of every member of the community personally, without making them learn how to manage all the resources, etc. Men's love for status and power is, however, not the only example of their evolutionary tendency to search for the "Easy" buttons. This tendency also shows up in their love for any technology, for higher abilities for mechanical and mathematical reasoning 6 , for short cuts to their achievements (such as higher rates of deception and theft than in women) 14, 15, 16 and for a higher ability to simplify and generalize new information.
In our study the tendency to simplify objects of perception showed up as men's tendency to see multiple concepts as simpler (even the concepts "Complexity" and "Chaos"), more fixed (even concepts related to time) but less organized (even the concept "Order") than women. Moreover, men in our study estimated "Work", "Task", "Effort", "Activity", "Reality", "Present" in significantly and consistently more negative terms than women.
This is in line with suggestions that the female sex is better equipped by their traits for prolonged and sterotypical work: on average females have more patience, more attentiveness to details and more obedience. This is, however, also consistent with our suggestion about men's tendency to simplify their life by not being enthusiastic about routine activities.
The possible male tendency for irrelevance/redundancy pruning does not end with the search for the "Easy" buttons, including a drive for power: it is accompanied by a disengagement from socially structured reality appearing in higher rates of such genetic disorders as schizophrenia, autism, and psychopathy in men than in women. Contrary to the common opinion that men have a better understanding of abstract concepts, men in our study saw very realistic phenomena (such as reality, present, work, task, life, etc.) as less real than women. Having less engagement with social reality, men are granted by nature with (on average) higher physical power, aggressiveness, risk taking, impulsivity, impatience, and a lesser ability to learn and follow instructions without deviating from them. Such traits facilitate men's "breaking the rules" behavior, in spite of the general development of their intellectual and verbal abilities, which are designed for the social regulation of their behavior. No wonder that men's style of ruling is more on the psychopathic side, judging by the common tendencies by men in power to "cut corners", as exhibited by CEOs and politicians 14, 15, 16 . Such disengagement from social regulation facilitates evolutionary experiments in the human species, which are not necessarily safe for its survival. On the other hand, the bank of beneficial behavioural characteristics, gathered by humans would inflate in a course of evolution unless there is a tendency to systematically test the relevance of these characteristics and to prune it. Male psychopathic, socially detached or reality detached behaviours facilitate this tendency.
In conclusion, the male-prevalent tendency for irrelevance/redundancy pruning allows the male sex to be in charge of dealing with overall diversity and variation, both in the sense of expanding its boundaries and of eliminating the excess of variation, while the female sex is in charge of securing, conserving the ways of the species's functioning, which proved to guarantee the desired outcomes. Such an explanation of the evolutionary "promotion" of psychopathy in power does not excuse the psychopathic actions of men in power, which have caused an enormous loss of life and destruction, at least during the past two centuries. This explanation also does not excuse the higher rates of pay for "jobs in power" and the devaluation of female-prevalent jobs which usually require coping with more repetitive tasks requiring a lot of attention and plasticity. Historically, the payment system was set by males, and apparently according to male preferences. In terms of importance and responsibility for other people, a CEO does not work any harder than a school teacher, a nurse, or a social worker in a centre for addicted youth. The evolutionary "take" on sex differences in meaning attribution suggests, however, the presence of strong systemic factors supporting psychopathy in men, in addition to the commonly considered hormonal, psychological, socio-cultural and socio-economic factors. The bank of beneficial characteristics would inflate in a course of evolution (grey area) unless there is a tendency to systematically test the relevance of these characteristics and to prune it (white holes). Male psychopathic, socially detached or reality detached behaviours facilitate this tendency.
Endnotes:
i This theory is primarily focused on the transfer of new phenotype characteristics through the development of male genes first and, after proving its survival benefits, reproduction of these new characteristics in femaleguarded "bank" of beneficial behavior. It is likely that this 2-tendency dynamics is present not only in genotypes and phenotypes, but also in "memotypes", or "memes" 1 , forming in socio-cultural structures, across the biological and cultural levels of organization of human life.
ii The terms "male", "man", "female" and "woman" in this article mean individuals with hormonal and physical characteristics statistically more common for this sex than for the opposite sex.
iii The opposite pole of the "Activity" factor.
iv The sex differences were assessed first for each concept separately and then with this grouping of the concepts using a cluster analysis.
